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The studel].~s have spoken and the votes are in
SGPPelection. ballots are in and the new elects are here
:

GRACE NORTHERN
Senior News Editor

Juniors SteveBentley, Joe Moo~
man and Willie Byrd were elected .
the 11ew Student Government Association executives on Feb; 22 in
a landslide victory.
For the 2006-07 school year,
Bentley will serve as the SGA
President, with Moorman in the
Administrative Vice President
seat and Byrd as Legislative Vice
President. ·
Bentley?s ticket competed
against only one opposing ticket,
that of junior Omari Aarons for
Presiden.t, j'unior Sara Rowell for
Legislativ.e Vice President and
· sophomore Alyssa Deutsch for
Administrative Vice President. ·
Hundreds of students turned out
to vote on Tuesday and Wednesday
of election week. A total of 752
students marked their _ballots for
Bentley, Moorman and Byrd, a
victory margin of more than 2-1
over Aarons' ticket, which received
342 votes.
.
"We're so excited 'and happy to
begin implementing our platform .
and goals for next year. We hope
to build off of the foundation that
the current executives have already
laid," said Bentley.
"Our ticket really enjoyed the
election process because it was fun
being able to make relations and
connections with so many students
during the campaign," he added.
"We hope to have the same theme
during our time in office; we want
to be. open and accessible to all
students."
"The thing that I am most proud
of is. that both tickets ran a clean and·
ethical race, which speaks to all of
our true character. I was also happy
to see that no ticket violated the
election code," said Aarons.
Board of Elections Chair junior

~

' ..

running mates.
"We are all definitely a lot close~.
They are amazing women and very
. passionate people. It was a privilege
to run wi~h them," said Aarons.
Bentley; Moorman and Byd
will be inducted into their executive
positions later this semester when
the current executives relinquish
their positions.
Two platform items that Bentley's ticket is already working on
include the opening of a convenient
store and the implementation of a
club football team.
"The plans for the convenient
store are moving along quickly.
Right now we are connected with
the right administrators and we're
trying to put everything together.
We're working on a business plan
and our dream is to work with
Kroger's in some capacity to make
it happen," Bentley said.
The formatiori of the club football team is still in its early stages,
but the newly elected executives are
in the process of meeting with the
· · ''riglffpeople.to ·discuss-what "heeds
to be done in. order to ensure that
The Bentley, Moorman, ·Byrd ticket prepare'to take their seats at the helm of the SGA.
this platform item is achieved.
"We're meeting with Jim Ray,
Jess Becher was also pleased with for the other ticket. They all truly as a student a_dvocate and trying to the director of the O'Connor Sports
how smoothly this year's election embody what it means to be 'men represent the best interest of the Center and Michael Conaton, the
was conducted.
and women for others,' and that has students _in whatever capacity that former chairman of the Board of
"I thoughfitwas a really friendly been apparent through their dedica- may be," Aarons said.
.
Trustees, to discuss club football,"
campaign. It was a pleasure to work tion to the association," said.BentAs for Deutsch and Rowell, Bentley said.
with both tickets. No election codes· ley. "The three of us would love to they both have different plans for
"Right now we are starting to
wer'e viol.ated, which made the create a working relationship with next year.
go over all of the logistics such Ill?
Board of Elections job really easy," them to share and implement both
"I plan to be involved in a va- finding a coach, recruiting players
said Becher. "Both tickets were re- of our visions."
riety of ex~acurricular .activities, and finding other teams to play. Our
ally careful to approach the board
Deutsch hopes for the-same, and but I will
return to Senate," goal is to have a team by the fall.
as well as the other ticket to discuss ·reported that she and Bentley have Rowell said.
·
It's also been really encouraging
any problems they had during the already discussed co.llaborating on
"I plan on coming back to SAC," to see how many Xavier s~dents
election."
projects for next year;
said Deutsch. "f warit to run for. are interested in playing," MoorRegardless of the outcome of the
Although Aarons, Deutsch and SAC chair and if I'm not elected man said.
election, Bentley's ticket hopes to Rowell were not ele.cted, they each to that position, I' II run for the co· Now that the executive elections
collaborate with Aaron's ticket on plan to continue serving the student sponsorship committee'chair." are decided; Senate elections are
different projects, and commends· body in some capacity.
.
Despite not winning the elec- slated for March 28-29. ·
their involvement with SGA.
"I have my eyes on some things tion, Aarons was pleased with the
"We have a lot of admiration that I want to do .. .I will be serving relationship he formed with his
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Alum

1977 graduate John Boehi:ier becomes House of Representatives Majority Leader
KELLY SHAW

Finger snappin'
At 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
the Athenaeum Reading/Open
Mic will be held in the Honors
Villa. Xavier students, faculty,
staff, and alumni are invited to
attend this event, and to share
any material they may have.
The event will feature free food
and drink, but moreover, it will
feature some of the best and
brightest Xavier poets, artists,
and derelicts.

Housing Fair .
The StudentGovernmentAssociation will be hosting the OffCampus Housing Fair, which
will take place from 10 a.m. - 2
p.m. on Wednesday and Friday
in Gallagher Student Center.
Local landlords will be advertising their properties at the event.
Contact Omari Jahi Aarons at
x3345 or aaronsoj@xavier.edu
for more information.

Feeling jazzy?
The Faux Frenchmen, a
Cincinnati-based jazz band, is
playing fro.m 6 p.m.-7.39 p.m.
on March 14 in the cafeteria.
Enjoy an evening of jazz while
eating dinner with your friends.
Southern/New Orleans-style
food is on the menu for the day ..
Ifyou are not on a meal plan, 35
free dinner passes for Lhe firsL
35 students are being given out
beginning at 6 p.m. For more
information please call the SAC
office al x3534.

Tutor positions
The Learning Assistance
Center is accepting applications
for tutor positi?ns for the 200607 school year. Qualifications
include at least a 3.3 GPA in
the subject tutored, a minimum
of 3.0 GPA overall, and excellent people and communication
skills. Tutors for all subjects are
welcome to apply.
Applications are available
at the office on the first floor of.
Kuhlman Hall or on line. The application deadline is on Friday.
If you have any questions, contact Stephanie Mosier at x32 l 4
or mosier@xavier.edu.

He became involved in poli- developed a very loyal and strong also worked on committees for the
tics wheri he became the Union following, and he has become very Freedom Project and the No Child
Left Behind Act:
Recently Xavier graduate John Township trustee in i 982. He was difficult to try to unseat."
Boehner replaced indicted Repub- elected as ·a representative in the
Boehner was particularly popuBoehner attributes many of his
lican Representative Tom Delay of Ohio state legislature from 1984 to Jar during .the 1990s as a member successful qualities to his· humble
Texas as the House of Representa- 1990. Elected to Ohio's 8th
beginnings in Cincinnati.
tives' majority leader, becoming the Congressional District in the
"I win because I'm very up-front
House's no. 2 man, second only to U.S. House of Representawith people about what I'm going
the speaker.
tives, he has been re-elected
to do. All this goes back to my days
His success ·is backed by much every two years with an averin the bar with my dad. He'd treat
support coming from his home age of 70 percent majority in
everyone the same."
Boehner is the second of 12
town of Cincinnati as well as his his represented counties.
Alma Mater.
Butler County Republichildren who. were all put through
"This is a very proud moment in can Party Chairman Joe W.
Catholic schools by his father's
Xavier's history," said President Fr. Schwartz, Sr. says: "He's in
income as the owner of his late
Michael Graham, S.J.
tune with the people of the
grandfather's bar:
"On behalf of the entire Xavier . district. He's frank, honest,
He says he learned many lessons
family, I congratulate Rep. Boeh- refreshing. Quite frankly, I
through talking with his father and
ner and offer hjm our support and think John Boehner ought
his Moeller High School football
prayers."
to be speaker' of the House.
coach, Gerry Faust.
After graduating in 1977 with a . someday and, who knows,
"I learned from Faust that there's
bachelor's degree in business, Boeh- with his qualities, he could
nothing in this world you can't sucner began working at a packaging be president."
ceed at if you 're willing to work hard
and plastics industry called Nucite
Although Qemocrats
enough and sacrifice," he said ..
Sales, and eventually became presi- probably do not .agree with
"I. look over my life and that
. dent of the firm.
Mr. Schwartz, they agree
· formula has worked.· That was a
. Boehner says he .became a Re- . that Boehner has become
very important part of who I am and
pub Iican when, after· graduating ·. successful in his career as a
PHOTO couRTESY OF WWW.ACENET.eou
what I am." .
1
John Boehner, Xavier class of 1977,
'Pretty dam conservative" is how
from Xavier, he paid. more in taxes congressman.
.than he earned in his first year of
"He .has not had a sig- has been named the. House of many· people, includirrg Boehner.
working:
· nificant impact in this region Representatives' Majority Leader.
h_imself describe this rising politi"Along the way, we all became outside his district," said Hamilton of the "Gang of Seven," who cian, but that attitude seems to be
Republicans," said the Congress- County Democfatic Party Chair fought against the corrupt House helping his homegrown support, as
man.
Tim Burke. "But he clearly has banking pJ."actices. Boehner has well as national confidence, in this
Contributing Writer

Student Employee of the Year recognized
T,he award will be formally
teered by supervisors. Johnson's supervisor Vince Vlaisivich gave his presented to .J9hnson at the Hon;.• , >. '·wt1~?fiiri)6li~s~i{J
For the past eight years, Xavier)
narrie to the CCLD. The nominees ors Day Banquet where he will
.·,: :-:· :·: :·.::'.·:.'. . ..·, ·.' '.\):::;;::~
·. ; ·, ·.···. ::/:;:i:·
Center for Career & Leadership
were then judged on a set of criteria . receive a plaque and certificale of
Development has been participating · ··;;~ .·. •. ··,:c1ass:2<106'i;·;/<that included reliability, initiative, his achievement.
in the nationwide StudentEmployee ·
· For those student employees not
and unique contribution by an onAppreciation Week.
campus Employment Committee . luck)' enough to win or be nomiOne,.aspect of this five day celcomprised of administration and nated for the award, the CCLD will
•> ·:.~ri~·:.~\tF~:~~i1.,~e1~·;f?~;1c
ebration is the selection of a Student
be sponsoring a number of events
students.
Employee of the Year. While the
Johnson also has a chance at during the Student Employee Apweek-long event doesn't begin un·winning the statewide competi~ion. preciation Week.
n;;;•JJ,,;,}~ii=:;r1~;~~bi~~J
til April, the selection process was
They will be handing out bags of
He will. be competing with student
iiohor ib'he tiie\v.inri~r: · .· ::. ·;
completed in February. This year's
employees from schools around the Jelly Belly jelly beans to all student
award went to senior. commuter
state. The criteria are the same and employees, as well as holding a
Tim Johnson of the university's
.••.d.=:.:.f.·.
.y.:l.•
are judged by different universities. reception on April 5. The reception
:. ::::.:.:·_::/i
Instructional Technology help desk
In the past, Xavier has had two will have cookies, brownies, other
in Alter Hall.
· studef)ts win the state competition. sweets, beverages and raffle prizes.
Johnson was chosen from a pool
CCLD will know the results in The grand prize is a $100 VISA
of 17 nominations that were volunearly April..
cash card.
CHAD FRAZIER
Asst. Campus News Editor
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Police Notes
February 21, 10:00 a.m. An employee reported the theft
of a picture from an office in
Alter Hall.

March 5, 12:00 a.m. _:_
A student reported the theft
of a digital camera during
spring break.

February 23, 9:50 p.m. Canipus Police and Residence ·
Life investigated a party in the
Manor House. Several students
were cited for underage intoxication ..

March 5, 6:45 p.m. A student reported the theft of
a laptop computer·and palm
'pilot from .a room in Kuhlman·
Hall over spring break.

·Alternative Breaks
Spri11-g Break 2006
.

'

Choral Festival
The Summit Country Day
School c·a!llerata, directed by
Theresa Merrill; MACxima,
the ensemble in .residence for
the Musical Arts Center, directed by Keith ·Brown; ·and the
Xavier Concert Choir, directed
by Tom Merrill, are p~esenting
their own selections for the first
half of the Xavier High School
Choral Festival. The concert
takes place· at 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday in Bellannine Chapel. The sesond half features
the three choirs combined in
a performance of Faun~'s "Requiem." .The featured organist
is Ernie Hoffman of Christ
Church Cathedral. Admission
. is free and open to the public.

February 24, 6:00 a.m. ·A rton-stuaent was arrested for
panhandling and false identification.

February 28, 10:00 p.m. Campus Police assisted Cintas
Center parking staff with three
intoxicated patrons of the
OHSAA basketball tournament.

···.··:··;· .. :·. . . ····=.
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PHOTO CO

TESY OF·JACQUIE BERTIN

As part of Alternative Brea.ks, several Xavier students spent spring
break in Agua Prieta, Mexico, assisting with border issues.
.
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Wish we had Chipotle for Late Night
Snack more often?
·. .
,.·
Want to see Brokeback Mountain on
the Gallagher big screen?
Want to try to bring Dave Matthews
Band to Xavier?

Sa da it.·

•::/40i8ASKETBALLToURNAMENT'
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Applications for Student Activities
CoUncil, tt,le largest event planning
. board on Xavier's campus, are now
available in the SGA office,
Gallagher 210.

i~.:;,'~,M~~lb~.~()'A~~~r+'.C~A~G~s· .·

Applications are· due back to SGA
Friday, March 24, 2006.
Direct questions to SAC Cheir Dan Able
at x2867 or ab!edr@xavier.edu. ·
:;Senate;meets:Moridaysat 3PM in:GsC'21~.;:'.
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XAVIER TELEVISION THROUGHOUT
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PM FOR

ORIGINAL' XAVIER PROGRAMMING:

EVENING NEWS ANCHOR:' KATY BALDWIN

SPORTS: Scon KvsER
11

& DAN WARNKE

11

TIME WELL 8PENT {LATE SHOW):

RJ THIENEMAN

I

·Dive-1 iA ·Movie
wettcV\jetw.s t(I\., tV\e
oco(l\.,(l\.,er s-port.s ce(l\.,ter -pool ett

TUNE IN TO
. THE WEEKEND STARTING AT

,

CQVlA-e

i
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.CATCH XAVIER NEWS DURING THE

I

WEEK ON THE•HOlJR WITH DAILY

ii

News ANCHOR EMILY BROWNE

I·l

'

CONTACT BEN RIFE WITH

j

. BENJAMIN_RIFE@JUNO.COM ·

QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS:
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Your Dame .here
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The most gratifying and important responsibility for us in
the Newswire is to, in effect, put
ourselves out of a job.
We have been earnestly attempting this feat for the. past
eight months, with varying results,
,through direct challenges, lessthan-clever house ads, and even
going as far to insult people (at least
that's what they thought).
As it has been macje crystal clear
in past issues that we really like it
when you, the reader, write in to
us and tell us your opinions about
stuff-you care about stuff, right?
What makes this form of discourse so satisfying is that it prevents us here from being required
to write about our opinions; coming
up with something "controversial"
to spur some unrest every Tuesday
night.
Aside from the fact that we do
not hold our opinions' and topics
to be better than those of; or even
particularly interesting to, our loyal
readership, we like to offer the opportunity for you to voice your
concerns about stuff
We rejoice when our mailbol\
lights up with the sight of a new
submission, be it a letter to the OpEd editor, a contributing writer for
Campus News or Diversions, or
(our favorite) bitter written reprisals to the horrible miscarriages of
truth and justice that we frequently
purport as journalism.
·
Well, for those of you who share
our enthusiasm for writing, journalism, the absurd, or generally pissing
people off, an exciting opportunity
is at your doorstep. Well, it's actu~
ally a few doors down from the Bellarmine Chapel, but whatever.
As at least seven of our prized
employees will be lost this upcomingMay to the perennial tragedy we
call graduation, there will be quite a
few positions available here at the
·
Newswire for next year.
Have you ever finished writing
a paper for one of your courses and
thought: "Man, that wasn't so bad.
Copyright 2006

I wouldn't have procrastinated so
much if they'd just pay me rather !
than give me a silly little 'grade."'
· Have you ever read an edition
· of our beloved paper and thought:
"That kid is an idiot! That movie l
was horrible, what was he think- i.
ing?" Here is your chance to do
something about it.
.
· We have been blessed this year 1 _ ~
to have a series of high-caliber con- !
tributing writers who (oh. yes) were '
paid for their efforts, and we thank
them for their hard work.
You need not be an English
major, or even part.icularly smart to
make the Newswire work for you.
Yes, for a few hundred words·
that probably take only 20-30 minutes to put down, you could get paid
$10 with NO MONEY DOWN and
NO FUTURE OBLIGATIONS.
Sounds pretty sweet, eh?
If you are interested in an oncampus job and do not have federal
work study, you're very limited in
what you can do, but there is hope.
The Newswire has several positions
available for next year's staff.
So, you can keep your parents
off your back about getting a job
while earning some sweet moolah,
which will almost immediately be
spent on soine mind-altering substance like books.
Page and copy editors are also
only required to work here one
night per week, which makes the
prospect ofa second job (you know,
for those who really like books)
completely palatable.
While the resume experience is
invaluable, what should really excite those of you who are interested .
I was in the small Mexican bor- 11 million illegal immigrants in the
We cannot let this issue be
is the creative outlet we provide, der towri of Agua Prieta last week United States, almost all of them pushed away and placed out of sight
and pay you for using.
with several other Xavier stude~ts working and serving us in ou·r daily and. mind when it so starkly affects
We are· accepting applic~tions doing service through the Alterna- lives in food service, maintenance, our daily lives. We must engage our
now and through the end of tli.e year. · tive Breaks program.
and agriculture, almost all of them - government and elected officials to
To apply, stop by the Publications
We spent our week immersed in working to send money back to . ensure the rights of immigrants and
·House, right next door to Res Life's a beautiful and vibrant community, their families in their native lands. workers alike:
house mi Ledgewood, and pick up working in orphanages and senior
. These people are an integral part
If you .warit to learn more about
.an application.
centers, building housing for the ._ of our economy without which we this issue, there will be a panel on
Fill it out and drop it in the mail:- peopfo in the barrios, distributing ·could not function. Don't think immigration reformat 4 p.m. on
box, and you're good to go.
clothing and other S\lpplies to the it affects you? Think·ab.out who Thursday at the GSC Theater.
Thanks!
poor, while learning about the vari- piCked the fruit you are eating in
Professors from the economics,
Circulation 3,000
(ms immigration.and border issues the cafe, or better yet who cleans social work, and theology departthat affect the people ofAguaPrieta th~ Gallagher Student Center and ments will join Leo Anchondo, the
Editor in Chief & Publisher BRYON LORTON
every day.
the· other buildings· on· campus at. national manager pf the Catholic
Managing Editor· _DAVID WARF_IELD
We~re all familiar with the night.
Campaign for Immigration Reform
Business Manager NATHAN WITTMAN
·stereotypes about illegal Mexican
· Chances are they are r~cent to discuss how current legislation
Advertising Manager . LENA ABBASI
immigrants; they are ·unintelligent, · ·immigrants, whether illegal or being debated in Congress will af- ·
Adverti~ing Assistant AA.N TAssoNE
take our welfare and jobs, and
not. We need to protect· the rights feet their areas of expertise.
.
-Adviser PATRICK LARKIN
our economy.
. of these people arid assure ·them
· If yo.u'd rath~r· learn more or
· .Copy Editors
Campus News Ed~tors
· We hear these arguments; es- ' the opportunity to legally become be an armchair activist, fake the ·
.MARY BETif BENNEIT
pecially now as very imp9rtant citizens or to easily obiain working · opportunity to peruse the website,
ANNE SAWYER
OIAD FRAZIER
legishtt!on is. being. 4is~ussed by . visa5: . we· need to ensure that all www.justiceforimmigrants.org
Senior News Editor. . ANJll TASSONE
our governriieri~ ti!at will define . immigrants·,: fegardl~ik of riation- or visit www:congres~.org to tell
_ Advertising Sales
GRACF.. NORTHERN
ourriational-immigration policy fo.r . ality, are not maiginaliied by our representatives your opinion on
Opiirions and Editorials
FEZZIK
.
socletY. 'when' they give so much' . this issue. .
years to c;ome. : . .. .
NATifAN:WfITMAN •
INIGO MONTOYA
Look up the two bills that !tfe beThe reality I experienced _while to it. Thi,s doesn't me_an giving
Contributing Writers ·
MATT RBl'.AND·
in Mexico contradicted these.nega- , · complete amnesty to illegal inlmi- ,·ing debated; H.R.' 4437, also known
KEN AKERSDtstribution Manager
RYAN KIIJIANE
tive stereotypes every way..· . gfaots; comproinising ou_r secudiy · •.as the Sensenbrenner Bill and The
JOSH BOBlNGER - .
KELLY SHAW
Calentliu City
Rather than taking advantage of ·.. ~ ariation or hurting our economy, . .Secure America and Orderly ImmiBRIANA HANSEN
the system, they are the ones being.·, b1Jt ifmeans eristiringjustice.for all . gration Act of2005; S~ t033.
.
Whether you're a l>1,1si11ess .ma. taken advantage of, sttickinacycle · parti~s. involve~.
On the Web: http.;//www:xavier.edUJnewswfre
of poverty that they so desperately ·
· One·. of'the things ·.that struck jor1 an aspiring politician; a teacher,
The- Xavier- Newsw;re· is published. weekly ·slatemcntslllldopiniaasofamlumnistdonotneetry to. escape~ IOoking for better. op- .•·me most on• the trip was seeing the a pre-ined student, or just hoping to .
lhrougflout lhc school year, except during vaca- . essarily nollec:t chose of coliton or gaacnl staft
Subscription rates arc $30 per year or SIS per portunities in the United States. ··
·. massive. metal ·walJs dividing the get a well~ payingjob, immigration
cioa. and final exams. by the students of Xavier
semester within the USA and arc prorated.
Univcnity, 3800 Victooy Parkway, Cincinnati, OH
risk
theidives
for
American. and Mexicarl borders. policy will affect you.
These
people
Subscription inquiries should be din:cted to
4S207·2129.
• ·
Biyon Lorton. Sl3-74S-3607.
the simple pr:ospect ofbetter op~r- It seemed to serve. as more of an
11ic ilaff.editorial is writtm by a different staff
- So educate yourself. That's what
Advertising inqairies should be directcid to
mcmlia- each week illllf' dOcs not necessarily reflect
turiity;
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THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

week of MARCH 8, 2006

'-LETTER TO THE EDITOR-

Illcite, don't insult

MICHAEL L. TRANTER
Attorney At Law - XU '9 7
830 Main St., Ste 806 ·
Cincinnati, OH 45202

I I

S100 back!

(513) 621-9204
Free Initial Telephone Consultation
Criminal Law, DUI, Misdemeanors,
Landiord-Tenant, General Practice .

$$ Reasonable Fees $$

---· --------------:--· Re(eive $100 back through Kap~an.'s Reb,ate
when you ~nroll in a Kaplan course in March!
.

.

Take advantage of this limited-time. offer. Enroll today.
.

'

Oxford· Apartments
1005-07 Dana Ave.
*Free Heat & Water ·
* Walk to Campus .
*Cable/Dial Hook-up
* ,Air-Conditioning
·.. * Parking
Mow Leasing

HIGHER TEST sco'RES GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK**
-rest names are registered tradam1rb of their r11pective ovmers. ...Condltlon1 and re1trictlon1 apply. For complete guerantH eUglbUity roqulrement1, visit k1pteatcorn'h1g. The Higher Score Ou1ranl1t applies onty
to Kaplan courat1 laken and completed within the United State& and Canada. tThls offer ap~ltt only lo enrollments for Kaplan T11t Prep and Adni1Mon1 Ct.nroom CounH, 15-, 25-, and 35-hour Private Tutorln!J
. Program1, and PtenWm Onllne Cou1M1 In lhe 50 Un..d Sia.lat. tht DJ1btc:t or Columbia. and Jn Monltnl ind Ottawt, C1nad1. CaMot bO combined wlCh any othtr orrer, dlKOUnt, or ptDmOdon. To b;e: elglble, you
must eNol between March 1, 2008 and Much 31, 2008. Certain condtuon1 apply. SH ,.dtmptlon fonn fGrcompltlt dtttll1. Rtdtmption fOtml avallbll • klptltt.oom'l'.'blt• or It K1pltn eenttrs.

$355 and up
http://www.apartmentsincinti.com
Managers: Art'513-961-3786
Office: 513-474-5093

·--·-~-'
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Signs your paper may J1eed
revising:
1) You find yourself continually
· referencing Spot, Dick, and
Jane.
2) You realize "rough draft"
doesn't mean "crumpled paper"
3) You've thought about turning in
: papers you wrote in high school
4) Your entire paper consists of
only two paragraphs-arid it's all
in second person
The Writing Center employs trained tutors-who'll pump life into your dying paper.

M-TH 9:30-8:30, F 9:30-3:30, SU·l-9

Alter B-12

r-------

I

. Rick

M. Singel.

.

D.D.;- -.,

2752 Erie- Avenue, Suite 9
HYDE PARK SQUARE
513-871-4200
rmsdds52~fuse. net
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I Emergency and Routine Dental Care fo.r Xavier J
:I
Students, .Faculty and Staff... ·
I
I__________
A member of the XV Family.:._
.. __ J

·745-2875

Want a HOUSE for next year?
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1942 Hopkins
$1240 Imo
4 bed. 2 bath

4014Carter
$1.050 I mo
3 bed, 1 bath

4216 Bell
$1280 I mo
· 4 bed, 2 bath

You get the whole house (these are.n't apartments}
Lo_cated within 1 mile from campus.
·
he.re!)
Free
on-site
laundry
(no
coin-ops
'
'

CaW~1_3-236-06~4. E-mail KeppyLLC@gmail.com,
· or v1s1t www.KeppyLLC.com for more information.

:LOOKING FOR AN
EXCITING JOB? GOOD.
-BECAUSE .RED BULL IS ·
LOOKING FOR A STUDENT.
BRAND MANAGER ON .
.YOU,R<CAMPUS!
-

We know w
we're

.
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To find out more and to apply go to
www.redbullu.com or text the word· SBM to 72855
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A-10 Tournament forecast
.

.

.

- ... .._.

AN INSIDE LOOK AT THE· 2006 MEN'S BASKETBALL .CHAMPIONSHIP
BRIAN BOWSHER
Sports Editor

A-10 ~ookie of the Year Tommie
Liddell and center,Ian Vouyoykas,"

1- George Washington
n~rre1\tl\qf~eiif~~~~~e:s·,fp.:i~s~ im26-1 Overall, 16-0 A-10
pi9".~FI··'.play9f:;,t~~e''Sairi~,fr,~ws
While they are the overwhelm- an extremely.•iougli.'9ut. Fourlh)'ear
ing favorite, the Colonials have not head coach:Braa Sc)d~rberg throws
looke~im11.~~~~v~iince losing star a smotherlitg1 defo-q,s'ive attack. at
for~fP,.w.P..Mepsah-Bonsu to a . theii;_.oppope:q.ts'tmd.hq~ SLµ ~et on
mj,D;pfkrlee inJ'q~ on Feb. 22. A-10 a sefuifimil upset of'th'e t6~-seeded
~- J .. 11!
t~.
~xth
r_ ~~11,~~~~~ Colonials.
Rice-~s ste.R'
·
,.
,
isiabsence,
·~
.uvfl' ·~' 1 ~1
.. ~., · l(
Jr"
A·•'
av'eragimi
r:.Yl
iO
po_'ints
iii
the~llrree
5- Saint Joseph's
.. r~~ll••...~-J
~~!t
/1
1
15-12, 9-7
games with~~t1_eo~~· ~Jlt' hav~ng
swept the conference~and playmg
Winners of five straight, Phil
as the only team with an NCAA Martelli's squad is currently playtournament berth already locked up, ing Jheir ~.l:!st.b~sketba~l:<?f. the
•i,'if!
-.
'.' . . . · ,
: · ...
:
'··'.
GW does not have the_ urgency or s~~~~]}:,'.:S1~!9r.. J?.~·1;1~p.~;··~~1?,1 ,lia,s
1
1
1
..v,_,._ •.~_'"'d.,;'hi·'.,
·• "_' ~. 1' ·' 'J;i .......th'
determination that other teams will regru,n~
, s,,sh.ooti,ng
t9qc . ,1.a~1 .- e
~;L· ~.t>\:,H'!'f!f-<::'.-*r....,.. .~'!J,,...~~"' ,..,~~ ..,..,,.-i_ .~_,-.,.t;.,.._ .... ~ ~·
be showing. Expect an upset.
defefishie,;;fnitided: poirit' guard'has
averaged~IJ:l3fn':t~bints:·~~~e~·his last
. five gaih'~~~~A~~~~'.convincing
2- Charlotte
18-11, 11-5
· win over Dayton on Wednesday,
Had it not been for an undisci- Thursday's second round matchup
sopho- versus Saint Louis will be a vicious
plined technical foul fr().tµ
J .. ,... ,},,
more guard Leemire GoldWire with cockfight.
seconds-remaining in o~~rt'i!rie of
Saturdayis,garne:'.·at:GW,~ihe':49ers
6- Fordham
(~··
. . ~,·. • ·. · · : · :l1'·:,: .+~(
1:r
14-15, 9-7
woulij)~~ve:.sp,9,j.1¢.d. the~Colonials'

tf11f""O

.

1
''

!,~-

:\~·'.,;t,t!. _.:)'.;-.t.1{·:'.'':·1'.

.

see9ei:l .Cha.r.19~.te;r:ljfe~~xery: 'other
sciipbl
nci{Ii4fueo
iift~f.:il"pre~id#n't,
,.,,
····",
.
·,;_,}1
L!:
mu~t:win1it allto.break' into•the;ibig
:~,'~,i1!

.:.~l

""'~··!

J.,J,°/ .,.

a heavy religo the;;di~t!lnc.e~1".liut'
· ~:.-.. ...,,<·.J.: :~.·1)1;;··1.:.
ance on the 'three-point shot and a
few selfish players will likely deny
them the title.

18-9, 10-6
Led by senior forward Steve
Smith, recently named A-10 Player
of the Year for the second consecutive season, the No. 3 seed.Explorers have a·realistic'shb'i:~·t::ilie·;con, .. ·~··,'.:-~~-<'"·\-·~~,; ·t:;
r,,~"·'~ ·!:!
ference 'champi9nship. foidhe' first
tim~;sinc~joi~irig·the 'confbt~hte 1o
.

-~-,.,,,,~:i~·f ~\~:·.v;;~·J··.:,··{:

··- ....,·" ,. · ffs~
' · ·i:i{.. :w,~··~ lli
..
pressure,o
.... n,µ
.. ~ tlfr"''
. ,_~,Cf ff,i.ige
oac~co\ift
ganies froffi'tlieJr~fartiµg
""~
I ' •
duo ofDarnellHarrisiand.Jerrriairle
Tii~~as. Do not be shocked 'the
Explorers steal a bid into the NCAA
Tournament for the first time since
the other Bush was in the White
House.
.'

1 ':: •

• ·· I

••

f,

r ..-

.1

·

St. Bonaventure I Duquesne
8-19,2-14/3-24, 1-15
.
.
Clearly the•t · ?Wors{~~ar1s in

1

the co~{~f~~~~;\; ,:~ ._, ,)~~~Q,,~ies
and thj.~:p.'~~:~1'v.tP}~J~~~P-:~l'their
sea~QD!! 1.W..1fupµt@...l.l.1)fmit!9J1.to the
ence's post season. For. the

10- Xavier
17-10, 8-8
Injuries of varying severity to
starting center Brian Thornton and
starting forwards Justin Doellman

:;;!i'i',.'•

. '\lCe,

b~ied
eJfular
I

iliii.:

'~~~~~h

The Muskies had the largest lead
of the game, 48-34, with 17:20 to

Senior Tara Boothe scored an
Atlantic 10 record 3,? pp.~p.~~.. ~i;t~, ...
pulled down 14 rebo~nds· · · ·
was not enough as the···Mu
dropped their tournament op~n
7- Massachusetts
Saturday 70-67 to Saint· Joseph's i
13-14, 8-8
front 'of a hostile crowd at the SJ't:J,'
Averaging 13.9 ppg and 9.3 Fieldhouse. ·
··:
· points during the run.
rpg this season, forward Rashaun
Boothe, who was named to the
The. Musketeers' answered by
Freeman has ·not had a oad year, All A-10 First Team earlier in the
going oh a 14-4 run, led by a Boothe
but:~the,;--fanior has·regressed from
week for the third straight year, was
three-pointer and capped off by
~J:-!:!1} ., !. .t.~·_J ~-:""-:"
~
h1s11:ver,i;lg~;p,£,,~,5;(f!ppg,i11,each,o/
3-5 from behind the arc and 15-24
a pair of Candace Bingham free·
ni§!fi'r~t'.fwiJ'·s~~oiiS'ili~ihhersf
"''''d
throws.
from
the
field.
Boothe
is
just
the
The Musketeers.would not
1 •··::) .-·,:;•;r ';J·j· w.="· ~·~:1 ",·"'t ~ft' ·~-i.;;~1·H :'i...~~~~
.\vasTexP.ecfod~to~a.ssume.'ia~'gteitbr second player in A-10 history to u
to
relinquish
the lead and held a 39-32
..
. ".!..
l ...
.
.
·'
role~ 'as avetefaTI.'"'Freeman-is.,...sti ll
make the first team three times. . .,'; ·,-~;:,
\,,_advantage at halftime.
as talented as any big man in. the
Junior guard Suntana Grander~:
.~:; The team will have to wait until
league and draws the assignment son was the only other Muskie·. '
su.~~ay to find out if they have been
of defeating the Muskete0rs for the . double figures, scoring 16 p'c:i·
· ·· 'nded an invite to the WNIT for
econds to go
second ~ime in as many games.
4SlJitJt·."''.time• in school history.
on 7-14 shooting. ·Gr~qd~.&~""
. , ,...,.,~~~J\~~we7tYJng:!th,.
•
,,,.. , ,,..,'11,
shooting woes from· b~hfiid"tl}e'· .'fi(ilji ~Gfifriperson hilJhe si ~,pf;;,,,:.; . T.li~J9.ss virtually assures that
8- Rhode Island
three-point arc continued as she the rim.
the Muskies will not be making an
14-13, 8-.8~~---........ ·,
of
five
attempts
from
Schutte,
a
6-foot-1
forward,
led
missed
each
appearance
in the NCAA Tourna. ,·,.,., ' \!<.. '\' .~,
. After st,~~~~g~1
'ponference downtown.
the Hawks with 23 points. Rookie ment for the third straight season.
season 5~1';... the 'R
proceeded
to lose sev€:::?.~,th
w(t eight en
route to an eight s if and arguably
the A-10 title. .
the toughest roadlo
.
\ o ' h -...

ye¥s;ago1'~1;t§hll~iie~.dsto.t4J<.e..t,he

: ·"

12-Dayton
14-16, 6~10·

rifu.&

RYAN KILBANE
Contributing Sportswriter

3- LaSalle

.1,

.

Muskies bow out of tourney· early

dah~~~~)fa~Ji¥~g~::ffi~.it¥Wth to

"_-· · ·• ·•

stating that the aforementioned
streak is two games, was capped
off by Saturday's one-point home
win over conference doormat St.
Bonaventure and was preceded by
a season-high eight-game losing
streak. Sometimes the glass really
is half empty.

'

perfeitt~~s6Ji~,~I~tead,
s'~2}5nd,;•
·-1fr:t~\1~

After Temple, GW and· then Saint . and Justin Cage, and the loss of
Louis or St. Joe's looms on the starting point guard Dedrick Finn,
hC?rizon in addition to the champi- i~,.~dd~tjon., tp ,a.. ~P9M!W~gui; ).q_ss
ni}d..
onship game. Senior point guard ofci
p: 1'what
Dawan Robinson will keep URl Jan~··
competitive, but unless freshman
sniper Jimmy Baron has a career
day frCim long-range, the Rams will
.!_the Mus.. 1:.,.edrawn
. be lucky to survive to Thursday.1tO the
~"'
\
con£
·nd a
9-Temple
fourwiri;1~~"fou~: days· is'.:not
completely out of the question. But
don't bet too much money on it.

•

1

.. -

if

4- Saint Louis
16-12, 10-6
Xavier fans know all too well
how underestimating the dangerous Billikens can prove to be hazardous to a team's performance.

A-10 TOURNAMENT BRACKET
,

Mer.a·

_1 G. ~..!mit.M_
-·•·1ll:GG!wn

~;.~1

DEWEY'S

P I Z Z A

·"Taking Pizza to the Next Level".
NOW HIRING!!

---a:auii-

DSlllnt Joiseph'a

-a-~1

.'.l2JlQllln__

. M11r.11

Mar.10

Mlu.8

•Servers -

O..•• .• :z:oopr

Professional, courteous, attentive, organized, energetic, positive

-~ntloul15

j

<0Mw!!o• lli't1 - ~

2 __

z MB11aachuaettl5

~=~=-~=-

a....*' - e:3llpm

..
. ·-·

a.-#to-~

~

l

.. -~·r--

:tU~!.<!;;hmood ~-1

.

---~

.

.............

..a.J.a_Sllll! ..

•Pizza makers

Quality-minded; mature, positive, professional & team orient~d

$9.00/hrly "·
•Hostesses
Outgoing, poised; mature, attentive, professional & team oriented

:ID XJl'l!!!![______J
~..f.~1!!!!.__ ___

-

&team~oriented

]

!---··--·~··--.-.----

$9.00/hrly
Dewey's is a gourmet, dine-in, upscale- casual pizzeria in the heart of Oakley Square near Hyde
Park. To be a part of something truly unique where excellence is the only acceptable standard call
731-7755 for interview times and information •

APPLY NOW!
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GOURMET BURRITOS·.& TAcOS.
WASSON@ PAXTON
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BRIEFS
Andrew Crago, Editor·
Diversions Desk: 745-2878
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu

Pump it up:.songs thatsl1ou1d
be played at basketball games
.

XU on American Idol
Kevin Covais; nephew of Director of Student Success and
Retention Adrian Schiess, has
made it intothetop 16 on "American Idol." He will be performing
again at 8 p.m. Wednesday night
on FOX Network. The Xavier
family is encouraged to vote for
Kevin so he can make· it into the
final 12. For more information,
vis.it www.idolonfox.com.

6

To celebrate Women's History
Month, the Office of Multicul,.
tural Affairs will be sponsoring
a Women· of Color Luncheon, a
lunch and discussion session, from
11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. on March
15 in the Cintas Center Banquet
Room. The luncheon will be
challenging young women to lead
healthy, strong, and productive
lives. For more information, call
·745-3181 or email Tekeia Howard
at howardt@xavier.edu.

Guster
Tickets are selling fast for
the Guster concert at 9 p.m. on
April 8 in Cintas Center. Tickets
are still available for $15 ill the
Cintas Center Box Office, open
Monday-Friday from 9-5 p:m. For
more information, call 745-3857
or email Gina Lieser at lieserg@
xu.edu.

Blue Oyster Cult ·"Goldzilla"

Michael .
·Jacks.on.
"Beat It"

·..

·.· · ·

I'm not even kidding. I want.. this song,
When We 're resting all our starters and
KEN AKERS
We go to basketball games to suP- going on autopilot, I would much rath~ ·
Contributing Writer
port our team. It's true, but let's · er hear this than "Hey Hey.Hey Goodbe honest: we also go to be enter- . bye." I'll be the first person to tell you
tained The music is the same e\lery time, and you know the band is go- what I think of Michael Jackson, but'
ing to play the fight song again ... so let's mix it up. Just in time for the damn if he didn't rule the '80s.
A-JO Tournament, heres a list ofsom-e songs that are aggressive enough
Soulfly ·
.
to get people interested andfresh enough· that you 'II know you 're listen.·.
·· ''U mbabarau ma" .
ing to something else.
.
.
.
.
. .
Deftones "Elite"
.
. ··. · · This is a really high-energy track. The only qualm I know
.everyone will have is.that it's in Portuguese. They're a Brazilian band:..
·
·
This song probably SHOULDN'T be played at a bas- · get· over it. The words are repetitive enough that once you learn how
·
ketball game, but given the kind of music they funnel in . to pronounce Umbabaraum~ (Oom-ba-ba-ra-oo-ma), you're pretty much
through the speakers, why not give it a go? This is a loud, aggressive golden. Again, this isn't a song that many people will be able to get into
screanifest; its rhythm is practically in time with the Frog Stomp we do if only because· of the words, but you don't really need to underst!lnd .
at games, and the vocals are just comprehensibfo enough to know that what_ they're saying,do. you? After all, you were doing the Macarena a .
you should be extremely uncomfortable listening to it. Think about it... few years ago.'.. and.you still do it at weddings. Don't lie.
·
with all the noise the student section makes, wouldn't this be music to
.·.· .-. . Pante.ra "Walk"
our ears too?
Much less friendly than "TNT," t.his song is a straight-up
Powerman 5000 ·
·
"you've got it coming" tune. It's a really driving rhythm
"When Worlds Collide" . · ,
. and shows off the guitar talents of the late, great Darrell Abbott. Phil
· Ah, yes, another song you haven't heard since high school. Anselmo's vocals are strained with anger for being disrespected in his
I really wish we'd play this before tip-off for. one very simple reason: own house. Don't we know something about that?
· ·
it's all about competition. That, and it's full of loud guitars and a yell·
Jiini Hendrix "Foxy Lady"
fog guy. Two reasons, then. This song frallkly isn't that good, I won't
·
Up until 11ow, this list has really been about getting the crowd
· into.the game, but God willing, this song will get you out of
kid you, but this isn't a list of tunes to play when you get back to your
bedroom. This is all about getting excited at a game, and this song will the game. I know that.we don't have qu·ite the same selection as Arizona
get your blood flowing.
. .
.
State or OSU, but Xavier DOES have some very good ldoking women·
Carl Orff "O Fortuna"
and I am all about celebrating that. Here's to you;wqmen of Xavier,
with a tune everyo11e knows.and can most certainly u:11derstand:
Those of you who are music or classics majors are probably
smiling right now, while the rest of you wonder which label
Carl Orff is on. Now, I promise you, you all know this ... it was on a Nike
commercial and has been on just about every commercial for a medieval
movie since 1980. I'm not nai"ve enough to think that everyone out there
loves classical music, but as far as it goes, this is pretfy badass. And you.
don't even need to know what a glissando is ..

4

10

3

·.

2

8

7.

AC/DC "TNT'

Firstly, Bon Scott is
a much better singer than Brian Johnson. That out
of the way, this song is a classic
anthem of ego: one man backed
up by a driving rhythm, singing
about his prowess with the la~
dies and .his ability to ensure
that any man who starids ·up
will sit ba<::k down. This song
is the kind of .testosterone-fueled, trouble-making tune that
will even make your dad stand
up and pump his fist. Grandpa
would too, but his arthritis is
kill~ng him.

New Releases
Beware the deep
The following discs .are due for release on or before March 7 ...
There will be· a "Dive-In"
showing of the movie "Jaws" at 7
p.m. on Sunday in the O'Cqnnor
Sports Center pool. Flotation devices will be provided. For more
information, contact Gina Lieser
at lieserg@xu.edu.

,.

.

.. .
5

9

Women's luncheon.·

.

.

. This is another song,dear old dad would probably know bet. ter than you would, but it's about a giant monster trashing a
puny city with his bar~ feet and fire-breath. Let's face it, .can you think
of.a better arialogy for our basketball team when it's on? This is an
old-school guitar song, and with all the solos and what-have-:You, only
the first minute or so would be playable, but it's not like you rea!ly have
much time to play around anyway. Could be a theme song for Brandon
Cole ...just saying.

Euchre tournament
Apartments Council and Resident Student Association will be
sponsoring a Euchre tournament
at 7 p.m. on Thursday night in
the Commons. Check-in begins at
6:45 p.m. Stud~nts may register
all week at any RA desk. Food ·
will be provided, 'and prizes will
be awarded to the top two. teams.
For more infqnnation, email durydg@xu.edu or call 745-8373.

0
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Dave Richards and the Cliftones Self-Titled (BS Records) ... Architects Revenge (Anodyne) ... The Bamboos Step It Up (Ubiquity} ...
Boom Booni Satellites Full ofElevating Pleasures (Tofu) ... Buzzcocks .
Flat-Pack Philosophy (Cooking Vinyl) ... Neko Case Fox Confessor Brings
the Flood (Epitaph) ... I Love You but I've Chosen Darkness Fear Is on
Our Side (Secretly .Canadian) ... Matisyahu Youth (Epic) ... Mogwai Mr. .
Beast (Matador) ... Stereolab Fab Four Suture (Too Pure)
·
... All dates are tentative.

1

The Vin~s"Get Free"

You might ·remember this song from a few years ago, but if
you don't, don't sweat it. Basically, this song is loud and repetitive. Get a couple of guys yelling "I'm gonna get free" and pray that
the entire student section joins in, This song has almost no artistic value,
but it is loud. l say that again, it is loud and it is repetitiv.e. Those two
things are pretty muchthe.~~ly qualifiers needed to get people into it..
'
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· _Friday, March I 0
Red Wanting Blue.
@Mad Frog

Friday; March· 10
Michael Buble
@ Taft Theatre .

·· Saturday, March 11
Ted Leo & the Pharmacists
@ S.outhgate House

Saturday, March 1 l Martina McBride
@ Cincinnati Gardens
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Save up to 90%.

Great Deals, Great.. Books
· Starting at $1.98
Hurry, limited time only!

X\VIEK ·
UNIVERSITY..

BOOKSTORE
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CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS

12 week of MARCH 8, 2006

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

MOND.AY-·

WEDNESDAY

'

March 8

March 13

That's right, ladies and gentlerrien. After a brief hiatus, Calendar
City returns this issue as rambunctious, smelly and bitter as ever.
If you're mad that the past few
weeks didn't have any Calendar
City for your reading enjoyment,
it's completely understandable. If
you'd like to yell at me, personally, I'd be more than happy to
get together any time. Just know
that I'm trained in hand-to-hand
combat, earned a Black Belt in.
Tae-Kwon-Do and I dabble in
bareknuckle boxing in my free
time. Also, my dad's in the Russian ll)afia. Call me!
That said, let's get to where the
getting gets going! 'In case you're
one of those unfortunate groups
whose Iotte1y number was abo.ve ·
l 00 and you were closed out of
housing for next year; there's help
on the way.
There will be a Housing Fair
in the Gallagher Student Center
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. You'll get
to compare the advantages of living in a cardboard box on Cleneay
/\venue versus an abandoned shack
on Dana Averiue.
"Women at the Crossroads," a
discussion of women in corporate
America, will take place today at
11 :30 a.m. in Cintas Conference
Rooms 4 and 5.
I'll only go if every time the
word "crossroads" is mentioned,
everyone becomes silent while
· the Bone Thugs N Harmony song
is played. It' II be like Pee-Wee
Herman.'s "Secret Word," only
with mor~ street credibility. ·

There will be an awards celebration for the business plan and
elevator pitch competition in the
Schiff Conference Center at 12:30
p.m. today.
I'll be standing outside the Conference Center in a gaudy dress,
interviewing people walking into
the ceremony and making snide
comments about them as they walk
away. Afterwards, I'll have my
635th plastic surgery.
If only the PEP talk were before
this embarassing debacle, I could
have saved myself a lot of frouble.
Alas, the PEP talk is at I :30 p.m. in
Gallagher room 310 ..

0

By Briana Hansen. To place an ite_m in the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu.

TH l.J RS.DAY

:SATURDAY
March-JI.

March9.
Just make sure you don't miss
the PEP talk at 11:30 a.m. in Gallagher rooll'! 310, because that' II
m~ke me angry and you won't
like me when I'm angry.. I'll shove
your panic right back up your-. Here's something! There will
be a talk about.immigration reform starting at 4 p:m. tonight
in the Gallagher Student Center
Theater.
How about some ·Midwestern
playing card fun that doesn't involve barely legal uses ofbamyard
animals? What ori earth could I
possibly be talking about? Why,
Euchre, of course! There will be
a Euchre tournament at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Commons.

March 10
If you missed it on Wednesday,
there will be another Housing Fair
from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Gallaghei.
That's about it for what's happen~
ing on campus.
Riddle me this, America. How
is it that we know Osama Bin
Laden's birthday is today, yet we
can't find any Lrace of him'! Is that
conspiracy 1 smell? Probably not.
Mostly because 1 haven't been able
to smell anything in four days.

This is how it feels to be sick
and unable to fix it.

At 8:30 a.m., a time that only
exists in legends; there will be a Salary Negotiation Career Workshop.
in Hailstones Hall room 2. You'll
receive many Do's and Dont's.
For example, don't laugh in your
employer's face when they talk
about salaries, saying, "Wait, wait,
wait, wajt ... You'.re going to PAY
ME?! For this crap?!" I learned that
was a bad idea the hard way.
The XU High School" Choral
J.'.estival will take place today.· The
conceit will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Bellai:mine Chapel for free. So put
on your bestest Sunday dress, shine
up your shoes, and gallop on over to
that there Chapel for amighty fine
evenin' of music. ·

· I'm not sure I should even open
this Pandora's Box ... but today
is another very famous birthday.
Today, Chuck Norris q;:lebrates 66
years of gra~ing our planet with his
presence.
The man/god with tons of websites· dedkated to his accomplishments, became most famous for
the moving series, "Walker, Texas
Ranger."
Why don't we just send Chuck
Norris .out to catch his birthday
buddy Bin- Laden?
Jvfarch 12
Norris could blow his Terrorist
At
the
O'Connor pool tonight
Whistle, sending off a pitch th~t
at 7 p.m., the movie "Jaws" will
c_ari only be heard on terrorist levels
be shown with flotation devices
but is so unbearable that they have
provided.
to come running out of the holes
You should especially go if
they're hiding in long enough to
you've got a prospective student
be arrested.
·
The best part of the Terrorist ·visiting you for Club X this weekend. Ifthey're not scared by the end
Whistle is the whole time the terrorof the "Jaws" experience, take them
ists are running around like crazy,
there's Benny Hill music playing in · to an alley in downtown Cincinnati and just leave them there for a
the background, making for ari all· couple hours. That'll teach 'em.
around entertaining experience.

March 14
The Faux Frenchman, a Cincinnati-based jazz band,, will be
performing tonight from 6 p.m.
until 7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. If
you don't have a meal plan, the first
35 people get a free meal.
Southern/New Orleans style
cooking is on the menu for the
1~vening. Personally, I'll tee! bad
eating aH the food that was taken
from the hands of starving people
ih New Orleans, but if it's a decent
price, I'm not one to complain ..
If I weren't so convinced nobody reads this column, I might be
nervous that people wou Id take offense to the meaningless jokes that
I write. As it is, I can say whatever
I want. Besides, what's the worst
that could happen? I'd get replaced
by a giant advertisement? HA! Not
bloody likely!

For classifieds information, call Ann Tassone at 745-3561 or email her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu

General

Help Wanted

Xavier Advocates. are available for anyone who has experienced sexual assault, relatfonship . violence, stalking and/or
any· kind of harassment. Advocates can offer you CONFIDENTIAL support, information
on your options and advocacy
with the criminal justice system or the Xavier disciplinary .
process.
Call 513-872-9259 ..
Everybody's Records and
CDs. Voted the best of the
Cincinnati area with the .larget
selection of new and used records and CDs. Specializing in
rock, alternative, hardcore, hiphop, R&B, punk, indie, jazz,
·blues and country. We carry
music, DVDs, posters, stickers,
buttons and magazines. 6106
Montgomery Road at Ridge.

For Rent
Four, five, and seven bedroom houses ·still available. All
near campu~, including one on
popular Wayland Ave. Houses
are updated and spacious, with
nice kitchens and baths, NC,
free laundry and parking. Great
landlord! Call Matt at-290-9291.

Beautiful three or four bedroom
house on nicest street in Norwood
(Floral). Air, hardwood floors, parking, free laundry, etc. Available
next school year. Call 281-3863.

Great · Norwood apartment
available less than one mile from
· XU's carripus. Duplex that can
be rented with 2, 4, 5 or 6 bedrooms.
Fully compliant with .
Norwood housing codes. New
I 015 Dana- large apartments avail~
siding, windows, driveway. Posi- ·
able for 2006-07! Wireless internet,
tive student references available.
secure entry, off-street parking, laun- · Available June l. Email cknipdry, across from campus! Two bedpen@yahoo.com or call 708-5287.
room/$595, 4 bedroom/$1,200, and
Eight bedroom, three bath, two
6 bedroom/$1,400. Call 886-3710.
kitchen mansion. Newly update(t,
painted January, 200_6. HardWOW! Across from campus.
wood floors,' dishwashers, g"dis~
Wonderful studios; one, two, and
posals, 8-car · off-street parking.
three bedroom fantastic apartCovere~ porch, basketball .court
ments. For photos or informa(February, 2006), motion sention, email cincivegan@juno.com.
sors, $350/person. HEAT, ELEC- ..
TRIC included! Available June 1,
Large 1-6 bedroom apartments
2006. Call Scott at 310-383-1122.
available. Located on Dana Avenue.·

Heat and water paid, hardwood floors,
fireplaces, free off-street parking
available, · porches,
cable/high
speed Internet ready, coin. laundry,
. various
furnishings
avail. able,. quick walk· to campus!
· Call
673-4946
or
·email
k u .n t z h a @ g m a i I . c o m
Five bedroom, three bath, off. street parking , newly updated,
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Within walking distance to . Xavier. Call 319-3005 for· details.

Muskie Comer: Five houses two
blocks from campus; 2, 3, and 4
bedrooms. Large houses, walk to
campus, other student housing
immediately next store. Laundry,
· fully . equipped · kitchens. ·call
. 616-3798 · ·or
421-9421
or
email
cit545@hot.:
mail.com
for
information ..

....... ..'. ""
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Piano players wanted to teach
piano to children in their homes.
Teaching experience fs not necessary but must have five or ~ore
years of formal lessons. Positions are 'year round and a minimum of one year commitment
is required. Pay is $19.25/hour
plus bonuses. Visit www.playtimepiano.com arid call 4~9-3069.

Babysitters needed for Cin· cinnati families. Starts $8/hour. ·
Work around .. classes.
Must
have experience babysitting and
own transportation." Apply at
www.TheSitterConnection.com

Dependable, loving, -fun person needed to care for 4 and 8
year old this summer. References
and good transportation required.
Math tutors wanted! Mathnasi- Email:
hkerr@cinci.rr.com
um is looking for tutors at its· West
Chester center to work with 'kids in
Babysitter needed for a Hyde
· grades 2-12. Tutors start at $8/hour. Park family 'with four children.
Spring and summer opportunities Occasional afternoons. Call 871are available. Call 759-MATH. 3189.
Sitters
wanted:
Average
Su!nmer day camp located
$10 per hour.
Registe.r free north of CinCinnati is hiring for
for jobs near campus or home. -certified lifeguards over the age
Visit
www.student-sitters.com. of 21 and camp ,cminselors. All
necessary · trairling ·.. provided.
Great hours,· excellent pay and
a .fun rewarding summer experience. _Call Shay at 623-8241.

To :advertise here,

call Ami at
745-3561.

